A nnually in North America, 0.8% of women and 0.4% of men aged 65 years or older experience a hip fracture.
A hip fracture results in pain, bleeding and immobility. These factors initiate inflammatory, hypercoagulable, catabolic and stress states that can precipitate medical complications. [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] Early surgery shortens the exposure to these harmful states and, therefore, may reduce morbidity and mortality. Furthermore, earlier surgery may shorten the period of immobility, which may improve functional outcomes and reduce costs.
A meta-analysis of observational studies evaluating the timing of surgery for a hip fracture included 5 studies (involving 4208 patients and 721 deaths) that reported the adjusted risk of mortality. 12 Earlier surgery, irrespective of the cut-off for delay (24, 48 or 72 h), was associated with significantly lower mortality (adjusted relative risk 0.81, 95% confidence interval [CI] 0.68-0.96, p = 0.01). Although these data are encouraging, the apparent benefit may be a result of residual confounding (e.g., sicker patients may have had surgery delayed for medical optimization, which may not have been adequately adjusted for in the analyses). Conversely, the real potential of early surgery may be underestimated because the greatest impact may occur when a hip fracture is treated much more quickly than the timelines assessed in the observational studies (24, 48 or 72 h), similar to how treatment of an acute myocardial infarction or stroke within hours has the most dramatic impact. 13, 14 In many countries, including Canada, most patients with a hip fracture wait longer than Accelerated care versus standard care among patients with hip fracture: the HIP ATTACK pilot trial 24 hours to undergo surgery. The 2 main reasons for delay are preoperative medical clearance and operating room access, [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] both of which are potentially modifiable. We undertook a pilot trial to determine the feasibility (as assessed by the proportion of eligible patients randomly assigned, completeness of follow-up and timeliness of accelerated surgery) of a large randomized controlled trial (RCT) comparing accelerated care and standard care among adults with a hip fracture.
Methods

Design and randomization
Our pilot trial was a multicentre RCT that compared accelerated and standard care among adults with a hip fracture. The 3 participating centres (Hamilton Health Sciences and St. Joseph's Healthcare Hamilton in Hamilton, Ontario, and Sancheti Institute for Orthopaedics and Rehabilitation in Pune, India) are tertiary care hospitals. Before the trial, these centres each had a mean rate of admission for a hip fracture of 12 to 15 admissions per month. Although it was not possible to blind patients or health care providers, data collectors and outcome adjudicators were unaware of study group allocations.
Written informed consent was obtained before randomization. If a patient was unable to provide consent (e.g., because of dementia) consent was obtained from a substitute legal decision-maker. Research personnel randomly assigned patients using an interactive, Webbased randomization system maintained by the coordinating centre at the Population Health Research Institute in Hamilton, Ontario. We stratified patients by centre and by the type of planned surgery (open reduction and internal fixation, or arthroplasty). We applied block randomization within strata with randomly varied block sizes. Study personnel and investigators were unaware of block sizes.
The research ethics board at each site approved the trial (the first approving ethics board was the Hamilton Health Sciences Research Ethics Board).
Patients and interventions
Patients aged 45 years or older who, during weekday, daytime working hours, received a diagnosis of a hip fracture requiring surgical repair were potentially eligible for inclusion. We chose this time restriction to enhance the potential for rapid medical clearance and operating room access for patients assigned to accelerated care. We modelled this strategy on the approach undertaken with percutaneous coronary intervention (PCI) among patients with acute ST elevation myocardial infarction (i.e., PCI was first established as effective during daytime working hours and then subsequently established after hours). 22 We excluded patients who required emergent surgery (e.g., subdural hematoma), had an open hip fracture or were previously enrolled in the trial.
Initially, a trial specialist attempted to obtain medical clearance within 2 hours of the diagnosis. Once medical clearance was achieved, the study personnel assessed eligibility for inclusion in the study, obtained consent, and randomly assigned the patient to accelerated or standard care. After randomly assigning 11 patients (5 to standard care), we recognized that patients assigned to standard care were receiving early surgery because, having achieved accelerated medical clearance, they were put on the operating room list. We therefore amended the protocol to randomly assign patients immediately on diagnosis; only those assigned to early surgery received an expedited medical assessment (Figure 1) .
Before starting the pilot trial, we achieved a consensus (through discussion with specialists in anesthesiology, cardiology, emergency medicine, thrombosis, infectious diseases, internal medicine, nephrology, neurology and orthopedics) that although patients with active comorbidities have an increased risk of perioperative adverse events, 23 only a minority of conditions are likely amenable to better outcomes by surgical delay, given the ensuing protracted exposure to the adverse states associated with a hip fracture. Appendix 1 (available at www.cmaj.ca/lookup /suppl/doi:10.1503/cmaj.130901/-/DC1) lists the conditions that the group believed would benefit from medical optimization before surgery, and which trial specialists considered when assessing the patient. Ultimately, each patient's situation was individually considered; the medical specialist, anesthesiologist and surgeon could delay the treatment of a patient assigned to accelerated surgery if they believed that the patient would benefit from medical treatment before surgery. Therefore, our change in protocol to randomly assign patients before medical clearance incurred some risk of randomly assigning patients to the accelerated care group who would not be rapidly cleared for accelerated surgery.
Soon after the trial started, some irreversible anticoagulants received regulatory approval. Two patients who had been randomly assigned (1 in each group) required substantial delays in surgery because of these agents. We subsequently excluded patients taking an irreversible therapeutic-dose anticoagulant. Patients randomly assigned to accelerated care who were taking warfarin were given prothrombin complex concentrate (PCC) to achieve an international normalized ratio (INR) of 1.5 or less (i.e., we administered PCC 20 IU/kg in the presence of an INR of 2-3, PCC 30 IU/kg in the presence of an INR of 3-6, and PCC 40 IU/kg in the presence of an INR > 6).
Among patients randomly assigned to accelerated care, our process to obtain accelerated surgery (i.e., goal of surgery within 6 h of diagnosis) after obtaining medical clearance was to use the next orthopedic elective operating room slot (i.e., the patients were given priority over scheduled elective surgeries). Immediately after medical clearance was obtained, research personnel informed relevant individuals (e.g., the surgical booking clerk). When a patient assigned to accelerated surgery was given priority over a scheduled elective surgery, all the scheduled elective surgeries shifted a slot later in the day and were completed a few hours later than originally planned. The final scheduled elective surgery might then have occurred after normal working hours. To ensure that no elective surgery was cancelled, we covered the cost for each surgery that occurred after hours as a result of having accommodated a trial patient earlier in the day. To avoid cancellation of an elective surgery, centres randomly assigned only 1 patient each day (hospital administrators believed that the operating room could accommodate only 1 extra surgery after hours per day). Patients allocated to standard care were placed on the wait list for surgery according to local standard practices. Patients underwent either internal fixation or arthroplasty, at the surgeon's discretion.
Follow-up and data collection
On a daily basis, research personnel reviewed the medical records of admitted patients and documented trial outcomes. Patients underwent a daily troponin measurement on days 1 to 7 after randomization. Delirium was assessed daily on days 1 to 7 after randomization using the Confusion Assessment Method. 24, 25 Patients were followed until 30 days after randomization, and the final follow-up occurred in person or by telephone if the patient was discharged. If patients reported a potential study outcome, study personnel obtained corroborating evidence (e.g., source documents from a hospital chart).
We administered the Functional Independence Measure (FIM) 26 motor domain and its mobility and locomotion subscales, and the 36-Item Short Form Health Survey (SF- 36) 27-29 at 30 days. The motor domain of the FIM consists of 13 items, each scored on a scale of 1 to 7. 26 The motor domain scores therefore range from 13 to 91, with high scores indicating superior function. The SF-36 measures health-related quality of life by scoring 8 domains (e.g., physical function, mental health). High scores indicate good quality of life. Phone administration of the FIM and SF-36 has been validated in patients who underwent major hip surgery. 30, 31 Data entry occurred through iDataFax, a secure Internet-based data collection system with automated consistency and range checks. Additional approaches to ensure data quality included training of the research personnel and data integrity assessments by data management assistants.
Outcomes
The feasibility outcomes included successful random allocation of 60 patients during an 18-month period, the proportion of eligible patients randomly assigned (target ≥ 70%) and the proportion of randomly assigned patients who completed 30-day follow-up (target ≥ 95%). Among patients randomly assigned to accelerated care, we also evaluated the proportion who received medical clearance within 2 hours and initiation of surgery within 6 hours of the diagnosis of hip fracture.
Our main clinical outcome was a major perioperative complication (i.e., a composite of death, preoperative myocardial infarction, myocardial injury after noncardiac surgery, 32 pulmonary embolism, pneumonia, stroke, and lifethreatening or major bleeding) within 30 days of randomization. Trained outcome adjudicators who were unaware of treatment allocation evalu- ated the individual components of the main clinical outcome. Individual secondary outcomes at 30 days after randomization included clinical outcomes (listed and defined in Appendix 2, available at www.cmaj .ca/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1503/cmaj.130901/-/DC1), delirium up to 7 days after randomization, time to first mobilization, length of stay (hospital, critical care and rehabilitation), new residence in a nursing home, and FIM and SF-36 scores.
27,28
Statistical analyses
We planned to enroll a convenience sample of 50 patients for this pilot trial. After amending the protocol to randomly assign patients after the diagnosis of hip fracture but before medical Table 2 clearance (i.e., after 11 patients were randomly assigned), we expanded the sample to 60 patients. All analyses included all randomly assigned patients, except for the analysis of time from randomization to surgery. In this analysis, we excluded 1 patient (from the accelerated care group) who decided not to undergo surgery. We analyzed patients in the treatment group to which they were originally allocated.
We determined the median time and interquartile range (IQR) from diagnosis to medical clearance, and from diagnosis to arrival in the operating room, by treatment group, among all patients and in the subgroup of patients randomly assigned in the initial and the amended trial pathways. We analyzed the time to the first occurrence of a major perioperative complication using a stratified Cox proportional hazards model. We applied a 2-tailed α of 0.05. We plotted the time to the first occurrence of a major perioperative complication for each treatment group using the Kaplan-Meier method. For secondary outcomes, we report mean and standard deviation (SD) or median and IQR, as appropriate, for continuous outcomes, and number and percent for categorical outcomes. To perform the statistical analyses, we used SAS version 9.2 for UNIX (SAS Institute). Figure 2 shows the flow of patients through the trial. We randomly assigned 60 patients (including the 11 patients randomly assigned before the trial pathway was changed, Figure 1 ) at the 3 participating centres during a 14-month period starting in August 2011. Of patients eligible for inclusion, 80% consented and were randomly assigned (i.e., 30 to accelerated care and 30 to standard care). The mean recruitment rate was 2.2 patients per month per site. The mean rates of patient recruitment per month were 3.1, 1.3 and 2.1 for Canadian site 1, Canadian site 2 and the Indian site, respectively. During the trial, 3 patients were ineligible for inclusion because another patient had been included on the same day, and 342 patients were ineligible because their hip fracture was diagnosed outside of weekday, daytime working hours. All of the included patients completed the 30-day follow-up. Table 1 reports patient characteristics by treatment group. The mean age was 81 (SD ± 9) years and most patients were female (63%). Participants had a high burden of comorbidities (e.g., 68% had hypertension, 20% had coronary artery disease and 17% had dementia). The median time from injury to arrival in the emergency department was 1.9 hours in the accelerated care group and 1.6 hours in the standard care group. The median time between arrival in the emergency department and diagnosis of a hip fracture was 2.9 hours in the accelerated care group and 2.5 hours in the standard care group. Table 2 reports the timelines from diagnosis of hip fracture to medical clearance and surgery, by treatment group. The median time between diagnosis and medical clearance was 1.5 (IQR 1.1-2.0) hours in the accelerated care group and 3.4 (IQR, 1.0-7.9) hours in the standard care group (p = 0.01). The median time from diagnosis of hip fracture to surgery was 6.0 (IQR 4.2-9.4) hours in the accelerated care group and 24.2 (IQR 11.1-29.5) hours in the usual care group (p < 0.001). No patient had a condition likely to benefit from medical optimization before surgery (Appendix 1).
Results
Recruitment and completeness of follow-up
Baseline demographics and characteristics
Timeline of diagnosis, medical clearance and surgery
Secondary outcomes
A major perioperative complication within 30 days of randomization occurred in 9 (30%) of Major or life-threatening bleeding 2 (7) 4 (13) Congestive heart failure 1 (3) 4 (13) New clinically important atrial fibrillation 2 
Interpretation
We enrolled patients with a hip fracture into an RCT of accelerated care compared with standard care. We surpassed our feasibility targets (i.e., we recruited 60 patients during a 14-month period, 80% of eligible patients were randomly assigned and 100% of patients completed the 30-day follow-up). Given that centres had a mean recruitment rate of 2.2 patients per month, we believe that a large adequately powered trial of 1000 patients is feasible; based on success to date, we project such recruitment during a period of 2.5-3 years at 15-20 international hospitals. Among patients randomly assigned to accelerated care, this pilot established the feasibility of accelerated medical clearance (i.e., the median time from diagnosis to medical clearance was 1.5 h) and accelerated surgery (i.e., the median time from diagnosis to surgery was 6.0 h).
The interval between diagnosis of hip fracture and surgery was reduced by more than 18 hours in the accelerated care group. This reduction was less marked with our initial protocol, which resulted in rapid medical clearance and earlier surgery in the group that received standard care. Furthermore, this pilot trial identified additional barriers to accelerated care such as treatment with an irreversible anticoagulant and access to PCC among patients taking warfarin. In a larger trial, avoidance of these barriers should increase the proportion of patients in the accelerated care group who have surgery within 6 hours, and further increase the difference in the time from diagnosis to surgery between the accelerated and standard care groups.
A major perioperative complication within 30 days of randomization occurred in almost half of the patients randomly assigned to standard care. This finding highlights the need to rigorously evaluate new approaches (e.g., accelerated care). Although this pilot trial was not powered for efficacy, the clinical results are encouraging.
Whereas observational data suggest that delayed surgery is associated with increased mortality and morbidity after a hip fracture, 12, 19, 21, [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] the individual studies applied varying time cut-offs (i.e., up to 72 h) to define early surgery. Only one observational study involving 2056 patients explored the effect of surgical delay across 12-hour time frames from hospital admission. 38 That study showed an adjusted dose response, which suggested that surgery within 12 hours of hospital admission had the largest effect and that this effect diminished across each additional 12-hour delay. The authors did not explore the effect of surgery at any period less than 12 hours from admission. 38 Although arbitrary, our target time for accelerated surgery was set at 6 hours after diagnosis of hip fracture. We believe that the shortest time possible will provide the greatest potential for benefit, as is the case in acute myocardial infarction and stroke. 13, 14 
Strengths and limitations
Strengths of this pilot trial include the multicentre conduct at 3 sites in 2 countries. We developed the protocol through interdisciplinary collaboration among hospital administrators, emergency department physicians, internists, anesthesiologists and surgeons, which resulted in the successful conduct of the trial. The outcome adjudicators were unaware of treatment allocation, and during the first 7 days all patients had daily assessments for delirium (through a validated tool) and prognostically relevant perioperative myocardial injury (through troponin measurements). 39 We achieved complete follow-up at 30 days for all randomly assigned patients, and we reported the trial as per the CONSORT (Consolidated Standards of Reporting Trials) recommendations. 40 Finally, this pilot trial identified design issues that we were able to overcome through protocol amendments.
Our trial also had limitations. Although the individuals who randomly assigned patients were instructed not to inform the data collectors of treatment allocation, data collectors may have deduced treatment allocation through documentation about the time of surgery. The impact of this possibility may have been mitigated because some patients assigned to accelerated care had surgery delayed and some patients assigned to standard care underwent surgery within 6 hours of receiving their diagnosis.
Conclusion
This pilot trial shows the feasibility of a trial comparing accelerated and standard care among patients with a hip fracture. The results provide encouraging evidence that accelerated surgery may substantially improve outcomes in these patients. Based on what we learned in this pilot, we have now designed a full trial that incorporates our amended treatment pathway (i.e., random allocation of patients before medical clearance), ensures access to PCC for patients taking warfarin and excludes patients taking an irreversible anticoagulant. We plan to start this adequately powered trial early in 2014 to determine whether accelerated surgical care prevents major perioperative complications. Researchers interested in joining the trial should contact the authors.
